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It has been successfully investigated for the �rst time that strength of optical injection locking also depends
on the size of semiconductor ring laser. Theoretical study for frequency response of optical injection locking
semiconductor ring laser in the master slave con�guration using direct, amplitude and phase modulation of master
laser is discussed. In the unidirectional regime the locking range of semiconductor ring laser becomes wider when
semiconductor ring laser with smaller size is used. Simulation results predict an incredible enhancement in the
modulation bandwidth (> 500 GHz) of the slave semiconductor ring laser when used with smaller laser cavity
length (50 µm) in the stable unidirectional regime.
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1. Introduction

To ful�ll the requirements of future high speed commu-
nication system a lot of research e�ort has been invested
to develop high speed laser diodes and optical modula-
tors over last two decades. For application as the light
source, in communications, modulation bandwidth is a
key issue. This is more valid for emerging complex mod-
ulation based communication that involves both ampli-
tude and phase in (quadrature amplitude modulation)
with coherent detection. The highest direct modulation
bandwidth of free-running laser reported so far is about
30 GHz [1].
Optical injection locking (OIL) in semiconductor lasers

(SLs) [2] has been found suitable in achieving single-mode
operation, frequency chirp reduction, noise reduction and
in achieving large enhancement in the frequency response
at 3 dB bandwidth [3]. Previously frequency response of
the master-slave con�guration of OIL lasers has been dis-
cussed both experimentally and theoretically. It has been
shown that the 3 dB bandwidth of OIL slave lasers can
be considerably increased [4] in the master-slave con�g-
uration. Nevertheless, these systems are not appropriate
for coplanar integration as the backward light from the
slave has to be stopped from entering the master laser
using an isolator [5].
Semiconductor ring laser (SRL) is a promising slave

laser device for integrated OIL master-slave con�guration
while modulating the master laser, as the SRL works only
in the direction receiving injection, therefore does not
feedback into the master laser. In Refs. [5, 6], we have
already demonstrated enhancement in the bandwidth.
Very fast switching time in terms of picoseconds makes

the SRL a potential candidate for all optical signal pro-
cessing [7, 8]. Besides di�erent dimensions and designs,
simple and integrated SRLs are reported. Directional
bistability is a key characteristic of SRL [9] and a va-
riety of applications are based on it including all-optical
logic [9], label swapping [10], all-optical memory [11], and
optical regeneration [12]. The phenomena of OIL and

four-wave mixing [13] have been reported in the SRL at
particular conditions. A variety of applications has been
reported using these two phenomena such as bandwidth
enhancement [5, 6], all-optical multicast [14], all-optical
logic gates [15] and millimetre wave (mm wave) genera-
tion and modulation [16].
In this letter for the �rst time to the best our knowl-

edge, enhancement in the bandwidth of SRL due to de-
crease in its size is proposed. Hence the smaller is the size
the stronger will be OIL. Stable locking region becomes
larger with the decrease in the cavity length of slave OIL-
-SRL. Theoretical analysis of rate equation of OIL-SRL
using direct, amplitude and phase modulation of the mas-
ter laser is discussed in detail. Simulation analysis using
di�erent sizes of SRL predicts modulation bandwidth of
> 500 GHz. It can be very vital for 400 Gbps optical
transmission systems.

Fig. 1. Illustration of master slave bandwidth en-
hancement system using SRL.

The master slave bandwidth enhancement system us-
ing SRL as slave laser is illustrated in Fig. 1. The signal
from the network analyser is modulated with the (con-
tinuous wave) light coming from the master laser (ML)
using a modulator. SRL is made locked with this modu-
lated signal. Output from the SRL is passed back to the
network analyser to measure the frequency response.
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2. Theory

When the bistable SRL works in the unidirectional re-
gion, its direction can be controlled by the injection of
light from the master laser. The single mode rate equa-
tions as de�ned in [6] can be used to describe the injection
locked SRL. Using the steady state solution and small
signal analysis [6], the frequency response of slave SRL
due to direct current modulation of the master laser is
the rate of change of output photon density of slave SRL
to the change in the bias current of the master laser and
it can be given as

Hdir(jω) =
δS

δI
= Mdir

jω + Zd

(jω + ωp) (ω2
R − ω2 + jωγ)

.

(1)

Similarly, frequency response of the SRL due to intensity
modulation of the master laser can be given as

HAM(jω) =
δS

δSinj
= MAM

(jω+ZAM1)(jω+ZAM2)

(jω+ωp) (ω2
R−ω2 + jωγ)

.

(2)

Equations (1), (2) have the same denominator which can
be separated into a �rst order and a second order re-
sponse, thus characterized by the same resonance fre-
quency ωR and damping factor γ. In free-running lasers
these are decided by laser material and structural param-
eters, as well as steady state parameters such as pump
current density and photon density, and have been ex-
tensively investigated previously. However, in OIL sys-
tems, they are also highly dependent on the injection
strength Rinj de�ned as the ratio between the injected
photon density and the cavity photon density, and the
detuning ∆ωinj between the injection optical frequency
and the laser mode free-running frequency.
The decrease in the cavity size of the SRL a�ects τp

(photon life-time), τl (cavity round trip time) and V (vol-
ume of the active region). These quantities can be de�ned
as

τp =
Γυg
Lcav

log

(
1

1− T

)
⇒ τp ∝

1

Lcav
,

τl =
Lcav

υg
⇒ τl ∝ Lcav,

V = LcavWwgTqwNqw ⇒ V ∝ Lcav,

where Lcav is cavity size of SRL, if the size is decreased,
τp is increased as a result the output photon density is
also increased. Similarly τl is directly proportional to the
Lcav, however when τl is reduced κinj is enhanced. As
a result the detuning frequency becomes stronger. All
these factors play key role when the SRL of smaller size
is used as a slave laser in the master slave con�guration
and its modulation bandwidth becomes stronger as com-
pared to the larger cavity size SRL.

3. Simulation

Simulation is based on the SRL device very similar to
used in [5, 6], however di�erent cavity sizes of SRL are

assumed. Figure 2 illustrates stable locking range for
di�erent cavity lengths of SRL.

Fig. 2. Stable locking range of SRL with di�erent cav-
ity sizes.

As the focus of this paper is the comparison of in-
jection locking between di�erent sizes of SRL, thus only
stable locking range is shown in Fig. 2. It demonstrates
very clearly that stable locking regions widens with the
decrease in the size of SRL. It is not only a�ecting the
volume of the active region, it is also proportional to the
photon lifetime and gain of the laser. 50 µm is used as the
smallest size of SRL because stable unidirectional region
is assumed [17, 18].

Equations (1)�(3) are simulated using four distinct
cavity lengths i.e. 50, 100, 250, and 500 µm, respectively.
Figure 2 shows the frequency response of SRL to the ex-
ternal direct current modulated light. The drawback in
direct modulation of OIL lasers is the roll-o� factor from
the extra pole as given in Eq. (1) that a�ects the band-
width. Using amplitude and phase modulation this e�ect
can be eliminated.

OIL can also be a�ected by the size of the SRL. Equa-
tions (1), (2) are simulated with four di�erent cavity
lengths i.e. 50, 100, 250, and 500 µm, respectively.

Figure 3 shows the frequency response of OIL SRL us-
ing direct modulation, the drawback in direct modulation
of OIL lasers is the roll-o� factor from the extra pole as
given in Eq. (1) that a�ects the bandwidth.

Using amplitude modulation of the master laser this
e�ect can be eliminated. Figure 4 demonstrates the fre-
quency response of OIL SRL using amplitude modulation
of the master laser. In all of these responses the opti-
cal injection ratio is kept constant to 10 dB. Due to re-
duction in size the detuning frequency becomes stronger.
Thus modulation bandwidth is enhanced and predicted
> 500 GHz.
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Fig. 3. Frequency response of SRL to external direct
modulated light using di�erent cavity sizes.

Fig. 4. Frequency response of SRL to external ampli-
tude modulated light using di�erent cavity sizes.

4. Conclusion

In this paper we have investigated the dependence of
OIL in SRLs on its cavity length. Theoretical model for
frequency response of OIL slave SRL using direct, ampli-
tude and phase modulation of master laser is discussed in
detail. It is simulated using di�erent cavity lengths and
proved successfully that OIL also depends on the laser
size. If the length of SRL cavity is reduced to 50 µm,
incredible enhancement in the modulation bandwidth of

> 500 GHz is predicted. It makes SRL a key element in
future high speed communication system. Additionally,
the proposed scheme readily o�ers itself for monolithic
integration as already exhibited in [18]. This type of in-
tegrated device may provide a useful component for high
bandwidth data communications applications.
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